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John Paul II Activity Center
To know Christ better,
Live as He calls us to live,
And make Him better known.
Stepping into the Mission

Strategic Plan

Christian Baptism (Initiation) – Shared Vocation

Priest = Liturgy
Prophet = Learning
King = Living a Christian Life
Amazing Parish

Denver, Colorado

Actions

Church 101

Small Communities

Cohesion of Living the Christian Life Ministries
Amazing Parish

Action

Church 101
Small Communities
Cohesion of Living the Christian Life Ministries

Engine

Consistent Messaging
New Communication Strategy
Capital Campaign

• To Foster the 3L’s
• To Build Small Communities
• To Serve the Cultural Needs of Pleasanton
• To Be Equipped Care-Providers of the Campuses of CCOP
Director of Facilities

Steve Melander
Catholic Charities of the East Bay

New Resources Available
CCOP Strategic Planning

Small Group Discussions & Feedback